Welcome Home
Exclusively from Home Guard
Dutch Craft

Inspired by the revival of the Craftsman Home, the Dutch Craft offers a stunning combination of geometric angles complimented with gray waterglass and deep red accents.

Glass Details:
- Seedy Glass
- Granite Glass
- Gray Waterglass
- Microgranite Glass
- LowE366 Glass
- Patina Caming

Privacy Scale: 9

SS: Signature Series  C = Cherry, O = Oak, M = Mahogany
Cobblestone

Beautiful geometric lines create a pattern that will compliment a myriad of architectural styles. Gray accents combine with a variety of textured glass for a look that is interesting yet subtle.

Glass Details:
- Clear Chord Glass
- Granite Glass
- Clear Seedy Glass
- Gray Waterglass
- Narrow Reeded Glass
- Clear Waterglass
- LowE366 Glass
- Patina Caming

Privacy Scale: 9

SS: Signature Series  C = Cherry, O = Oak, M = Mahogany
Timeless patina caming and a beautiful center cluster are combined in this stunning glass. Sunlight will dance through your doorway with the aid of clear beveled detail.

Glass Details:
- Clear Bevels
- Artic Glass
- Clear Jewel Facets
- Granite Glass
- LowE366 Glass
- Patina Caming

Privacy Scale: 8
Clear to Opaque

SS: Signature Series  C = Cherry, O = Oak, M = Mahogany
Lexington

Clean and contemporary describes the Lexington doorlight and sidelight. A variety of glass textures used in a woven pattern diffuses the sun's light in a multitude of ways.

Privacy Scale: 8

SS: Signature Series  C = Cherry, O = Oak, M = Mahogany
Pointed symmetrical arches frame the LeLand both on the top and bottom. This very private glass will compliment any homestyle from elegant to traditional.

SS: Signature Series  C = Cherry, O = Oak, M = Mahogany
Glass Details:
- Double Glue Chip Glass
- Clear Bevel
- Clear Waterglass
- Granite Glass
- LowE366 Glass
- Patina Caming

Ovation
The Ovation glass creates a stately entryway by featuring a large oval woven in to a full lite glass. Ovation is pure elegance accented by traditional simple lines.

SS: Signature Series  C = Cherry, O = Oak, M = Mahogany
AVAILABLE OPTIONS
(Please see HGI's full catalog for details.)

- Frames: Duraframe (Std), Timberframe (composite jambs), Steel “L” Frame (replacement)
- Cladwrap: Aluminum cladding for exterior frame and trim in “Pro-Match” colors
- Burglar Guard™: Steel frame deadbolt and strike receiver with adjustable strikeplates and jamb adjusters
- Baldwin & Schlage: Knobs, handlesets and deadbolts in five designer finishes
- Metallic kickplates, knockers and magazine slots
- Pet doors
- Eight “Pro-Match” color-coordinated storm doors
- Insulated steel and fiberglass slabs in smooth or stainable/paintable textured finishes (Craftsman door available in fir texture only)
- Lifetime & Beyond limited warranty

Most Home Guard steel and fiberglass entry doors are available in both a smooth surface or with an optional embossed woodgrain for the ultimate wood look finish. All steel doors are zinc-galvanizied, primed and painted with one of our 20 baked-on, high quality exterior paint colors.

Colors shown are reproduced by the lithographic process and may vary from actual colors.

The wood grain embossed doors can be also be stained with one of our seven hand-rubbed finishes and sealed with Home Guard’s exclusive GuardCoat®. Choose from one of the beautiful stains below or combine solid color on one side and stain on the other. Whichever you choose, your finish is backed by our exclusive 7 Year Finish Warranty.